Spanish History (4YO)

This expensive gelding is in training with Seamus
Durack in Lambourn and is probably one of the
most impressive youngsters we have ever
owned. He already stands 17 hands high as a
3YO and he is impeccably bred, being by one of
the top US sires. This is a horse who is
improving and is already rated 77. His record so
far is run three, second once, won once. He will
race on the flat through the summer season.
Trained by Seamus Durack in Lambourn, we
believe Spanish History is very decent, and
certainly has plenty of scope to rise further
through the ranks. He will race in the South and
Midlands over middle-distances. For more
information about this exciting young horse
please read his full profile before purchasing a
share. There will only be a limited number of
new shares available in this gelding.

Gelding by Street Cry
Trained by Seamus Durack, Lambourn

Swerved (2YO)

This daughter of Excelebration is an
impressive individual. She is built to be a
forward 2YO and is already towering above all
the other youngsters in the yard. We were
shocked (and delighted) to have the ability to
purchase her at the yearling sales, as she is
so well bred, having pedigree lines almost the
same as Barney Roy (one of the top horses at
the moment). On breeding Swerved will need
six to seven furlongs in her 2YO season, and
Ollie Pears has noted that she walks extremely
well, and is likely to have a long stride, which
would point to a horse with scope to go up to a
mile. She is good looking, well behaved and
with a significant size to her already. Her sire,
Excelebration has some very decent sorts to
his name and we are hopeful this filly could
prove to be a real 'steal' by Ollie. She will race
on the turf from April to November in the North
and Midlands.
Filly by Excelebration
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire
For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Roaring Rory (5YO)

Gelding by Sakhee's Secret
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

This gelding has to be one of the most fun horses
we have ever owned and is a big favourite.
Trained by Ollie Pears in Malton, we have had
some really great times at the track with 'Rory' in
the last few years. He is a well proportioned
sprinter, is powerful and a very robust gelding who
takes his racing in his stride. He tends to race 7-10
times per season, last summer WINNING TWICE
and being placed a further FIVE times! He started
his winter campaign with a WIN at 20/1. This
sprinter is a well confirmed, extremely enthusiastic
racehorse who loves to compete and always puts
in 100%. This handsome little gelding will have a
full summer season - starting in April and going
right through to the end of the turf in November
2018. He's a good-looking, lovely natured gelding
suitable for any racing enthusiast and he is always
great value for money. He will run regularly around
tracks like Beverley, Thirsk, Catterick, Newcastle
and Southwell during this share period.

Dyna Might (4YO)
Dyna Might is trained by Ollie Pears, based in
Malton, North Yorkshire. She proved herself to
be a stamina-packed filly in her early races as a
2YO and went on to prove herself as a 3YO,
winning twice. Dyna Might is a very good size,
and we chose this filly because she has a very
striking head, good confirmation and plenty of
spirit. She is a very forward, energetic sort, and
has plenty of height, size and scope. Dyna
Might will be racing throughout the North and
Midlands through 2018, contesting handicap
races. She is a lovely big sort, and is an out
and out galloper and provided her shareholders
with plenty of thrills in 2017. Ollie expects this
filly to continue on her upward trend and she is
still very well placed to progress up the training
ranks.

Filly by Foxwedge
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Lassana Angel (3YO)
Lassana Angel will be a 4YO in 2018, but she
has only raced four times, having been given
time to mature. Trainer Tommy Gretton paid
11,000 guineas for this daughter of High
Chaparral - a sire whose offspring are known
to get better with age. We were drawn to her
as we have had horses by the same sire
before and enjoyed plenty of success. She
will have a summer turf campaign and will be
racing at racetracks in the South and
Midlands - we are hoping to see her at
Windsor, Kempton, Sandown and perhaps
even Newbury and Newmarket in fillies only
races. The filly is a good size and already has
some decent form in the book, having been
placed twice from only four runs. The plan for
summer is to take her handicapping as she's
rated 66 and will qualify for a large number of
races. She is a great value share which
should provide plenty of value for money.

Gelding by High Chapparal
Trained by Tom Gretton in Warwickshire

Little Jimmy (10YO)

Gelding by Passing Glance
Trained by Tom Gretton in Warwickshire

We are delighted to be syndicating this grand
Chaser who has earned over £42,000 in
prizemoney to date and has provided some
excellent days at the races for shareholders over
the last five years. Tom Gretton trains this well
known 10YO and he is a standing dish around the
Midlands jumps circuit. He is a robust and
successful chaser, with eight wins already in the
form book and an incredibly high win/place strike
rate. This ten-year-old is at the peak of his ability
now, and we are excited to be offering shares in
him for his 2017-18 season. He will start his
campaign in Autumn, racing over hurdles in the
Midlands and South, and going right through to the
end of the National Hunt season in April 2018 with
runs over chase fences. He rarely puts in a poor
performance and is a lovely, big, laid back
individual. His trainer Tom Gretton knows this
horse inside out, and shareholders should have a
competitive season of racing from him.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Jimmy’s Sister (4YO)

Filly by Denounce
Trained by Tom Gretton in Worcestershire

This filly is rather special, as we managed to buy
her direct from the breeder. She is a really good
size, and we know this family well, as our own
Little Jimmy is her half sister - hence her name!
Jimmy's Sister will be starting her racing career in
the National Hunt arena, as she is an out-and-out
staying type and offers shareholders the chance to
follow a National Hunt horse through her career,
right from the start. Tommy Gretton trains this filly,
and he is delighted to have her, as her brother is a
very successful chaser, with eight wins already in
the form book and an incredibly high win/place
strike rate. She is a big mare, already over 16
hands, but has been given the right amount of time
to mature. She will be racing this winter, from
around November onwards, starting in Novice
hurdles. Be aware that this filly is only for true
National Hunt fans who understand how these
young chasers are campaigned. Tom likes this
filly, and shareholders will be involved from the
very start of her career.

Nicely Indeed (8YO)

Gelding by Marienbard
Trained by Philip Kirby in East Appleton

This is a classy Handicap Hurdler with proven
potential. Nicely Indeed is an Irish import and he
WON his first two NHF races after displaying
ability in Irish training hurdle races. He then went
on to finish fifth in a hot hurdle race at
Cheltenham, only being beaten by 14 lengths on
his hurdling debut. he had an interrupted season
last year, but still managed to record three placed
runs in Class 4 handicaps and we perhaps
unlucky to not win. He is a proper jumping type,
from the family of Fifty Dollars More and Coolbeg
Dude and stands over 16 hands high, and is an
impressive unit. We expect to see him starting in
decent Handicap Hurdles races before going on
to contest higher grade events. He acts on most
ground but prefers some cut. Trained by Philip
Kirby near Catterick he will be racing throughout
the North and may venture South for bigger
races. This gelding was an expensive purchase
(£35,000).

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Queen Of Scheme (2YO)

Filly by Tagula
Trained by Ollie Pears in Malton

This daughter of Tagula is has made excellent
progress since coming home from the sales in
August. Trainer Ollie Pears has been delighted
with the way she has already filled out after just a
couple of weeks. She is bred to be an early 2YO
and is currently showing all the signs of being ready
to race early in the 2018 turf season. Queen Of
Scheme was bought as a yearling at the Doncaster
Silver sale in August 2017 and since joining the
yard has displayed a great attitude. Trainer Ollie
Pears liked her shape and her pedigree, as he is a
great fan of Tabula. He plans to have her ready to
race at the very start of the 2018 season, as she
will be almost certainly be a 2YO sprinter. She is a
good looking sort, compact, and with a very soft
eye and decent temperament. We expect she will
grow significantly over the winter months and she
walks well. Her sire is re-knowned for producing
early types (Canford Cliffs, Limato). She will race
on the turf from April to November in the North and
Midlands.

Christmas Night (3YO)
Trainer Ollie Pears was in no doubt that this
youngster is going to be an early sprint type - and
was proven correct. Christmas Night was second
twice as a 2YO over sprint distances and proved
himself to be a very robust and hard-working sort.
He was very consistent in 2017 and we expect him
to be just as good in 2018, as he is still growing
and filling out. This 2YO's mother's family is also
choc full of winners from Group Class down, and
Christmas Night's father is the well known top
class sprint sire Compton Place. We aim to have
him ready to race before the season gets going in
April or May - so he could race on the all-Weather
once or twice before heading to the turf. The 3YO
will be racing in five and six furlong handicaps
around the Yorkshire, North and Scotland.

Colt by Compton Place
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Amity Island (3YO)

Gelding by Harbour Watch
Trained by Ollie Pears in Malton

This colt was a late developer, being a tall,
gangly young 2YO, however, he was ready
to race in Autumn and ran three times,
improving with every run. He resembles
his father, Harbour Watch, in many ways,
and he is now a very substantial sort. He
was very 'green' in his runs in 2017, but
finished placed in two of his three runs - all
over seven furlongs. He will undoubtedly
get further and we expect him to race over
a mile plus in 2018. He is a very good size,
and already a powerful type and will
develop further over the winter. Trained by
Ollie Pears in Malton, he has a starting
handicap mark of 62 and will be heading
into handicap company next time out. We
expect him to start racing as soon as the
flat season gets going in April. Amity Island
is the type who is going to progress, and
his 3YO career should be where he
blossoms in terms of ability and
experience. He's a very well-tempered colt
and clearly has plenty of scope.

Snow Rescue (6YO)
Snow Rescue is based in Inkberrow, near Worcester
and trained by Tommy Gretton. He has been lightly
raced to date, but showed potential in both bumpers
and Novice hurdle races. However, this winter
season the gelding is set to build on a decent
handicap mark over hurdles, and perhaps more
importantly, over chase fences. He had a difficult
winter last year, where little went right for the
youngster but this season he will have had a proper
rest before the season, is a more mature and
powerful horse and Tommy Gretton is convinced the
gelding has what is required to win races. He will
race around the Midlands and the South and we are
really looking forward to seeing this chap back out
again. we are looking for him to progress through
the ranks this winter and deliver on the promise his
pedigree and one or two of his runs to date have
indicated.
Gelding by Stowaway
Trained by Tommy Gretton in Worcestershire

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Northern Girl (5YO)

Filly by Westerner
Trained by Philip Kirby at East Appleton

This filly ran in National Hunt Flat races last season,
under the watchful eye of trainer Philip Kirby in North
Yorkshire. She improved with each run, finishing third at
Ayr on her third outing. Northern Girl is set to start her
hurdling career this winter, and will be stepping up in
trip as her bumper form clearly showed she would be a
better horse both with a hurdle in front of her, and also
over a longer distance race. She has a fine jumps
pedigree, with a winning half brother who was sold for
GBP 200,000 and now races for big money in American
Class 1 hurdles.She is a good size and provided her
shareholders with plenty of fun last season. Philip plans
to have her ready to race in her first Novice hurdle in
September or October. She is a wonderfully goodnatured filly, has plenty of scope and proved to be
robust this winter, handling soft ground.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

